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' „ ^ „ ont. Will you come down with me ?” j end coquettish riding bat that Shirley i

wedding shaO bel Shirley rose et once ; shove ell things, ! always felt e pang of regret et the thought 
she feared to excite suspicion in the young that Guy was not there to see her. 
girl's mind, end, moreover, it wee a very Sometimes too she would walk down in 
greet pleasure to her to be with Hedge— the afternoon and have tee with Bhiriey In 
the girl was 10 sweat and height, Bo spark- the low-oailod sitting-room which looked 
ling and tender ; besides, she wanted to pleasant and homelike when it wat lighted 
know her better, this happy girl, this happy by lamp and Are; for the winter began 
fortunate girl who was to five with Guy early that year. October was a said 
in the fat ore and bask in the ennehine of month, end at the first of Novembe, there 
hie love and nestle into hie heart, healing was enow, which made Madge’i 
the old woend and making him happy once quite so frequent, although aha 
more. Sweet bine-eyed Hedge—heaven as often as possible, for her i 
bless her and him I admiration of Bhiriey had settled down in-

Mrs. Ford wee waiting for them In the to deep, steadfast affection, i 
little sitting-room, end Hedge tried to any Bhiriey bed ever received, 
chat with her oanel geyety ; bat it wee And it proved the depth end nnielfieh- 

her disap. neea of Shirley's love for Guv Stuart that 
became she loved this young girl with a warm and 
•hadow true affection, which wee ell the deeper be

came she
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« Will ” Hague, who about this time in 

the year 1884 startled the oity ol Paterson, 
N. J., of which he was #erk at the time, 
by his disappearance, a defaulter to a con
siderable amount, astonished that place 
again yesterday by voluntarily retarding 
and giving himself up to await trial for 
his offanoea. Only two or three 
the oity knew that he 
and he arrived on a train of the 
henna Railroad from New York, got off at 
a suburban station and was driven to the 
county jail.

On the night of July Bed, 1884, 
members of the Paterson Board of Alder- 
men discovered that Hague was a 
and probably a defaulter. He 
been men around the Oity Hall for several 
days before, but this did not excite suspicion 
at first, as his work for the People’s Brewing 
Company, of which he was Secretary, 
Treasurer and chief business man, as well 
as one of the stockholders, frequently took 
him away from his desk at the Oity Hall 
for considerable periods. It afterwards 
transpired that the other two members of 
the brewing company, Henry Sohnatz and 
Joseph Hargreaves, found, as they alleged, 
that Hague had misappropriated funds of 
the concern to the extent of 118,000 to 
115,000, and it was this revelation that led 
to Hague's flight. It was generally sup
posed that he need the oity'e money and 
sank it in the brewing company. The con
cern soon afterward was wound up.

An investigation showed that Hague's 
defalcation to the oity was a little over 
•4,000 ; of which nearly §8,500 had been 
taken within a few weeks. The money 
stolen was that received for license fees, 
the City Clerk at that time holding also the 

of register of licenses. The Board of 
Aldermen removed Hague, and the city 
offered a reward of §500 for his apprehen
sion, to which Mayor JBamert added a 
personal offer of §860. Hague waa a man 
ef pleasing address and an able politician. 
He was one of the most popular men in 
the oity, and had been re elected to the office 
of City Clerk for several successive terms 
bv the Board of Aldermen unanimously. 
He has a wife and family. It was at first 
supposed that he had gone to England, hie 
native country, but he fled to Canada.

He lived for a while in London, Ont., 
and later settled in Toronto, where he be
came prosperous under the assumed name 
of Thomas Lees, organized en essor an oe 
association of which he was President, and 
did well in the real estate business with 
two of hie brothere-in-law. His bondsmen 
were held for his defalcation, and in the 
Peesaio County Courte a judgment for 
about #2,700 was given against them, Judge 
Dixon charging the jury that they coma 
only be held for the amount Hague held in 
his hands as olerk on May 26th and what 
he received thereafter and did not pay in, 
because City Treasurer Ridgeway, imposed 
on by Hague, had allowed his good nature 
to interfere with his judgment and had 
credited Hague on the books with ooh- 
eiderable sums previous to that time, for 
which he was really in default.—New York
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Tub late Hr. Dennis Grafton, of Dublin 
ha. led £60,000 (M00,000) to ratifiions and 
Oharitabla institutions. Among the bens- 
factions are 160,000 to thb Eplaocpal 
Church of Ireland ; #60,000 to the British 
and Foreign Bible Bootety and 
the Ohorah HMonary Society 
and the mat.

Trail died reoentiy at Forthlïl, Dover, 
in hia Slat year, Thomas B. Hatley, who, 
before the days of railways, conducted the 
bullion waggons between Dover and Lon
don. His books ahow that ha had over 
twenty millions of specie under his ears. 
Hu last consignment was two and a half

ent of Dis

Xaeal, Throat Bad Lung Dtaonsoa, whichlgfvoB<iuïwh0vahjawô ln- 
'nrinatlfm, via: (1) A Trontlao on Consumption, Laryngitis end 
•rtmcMliH ; price, post-putd, ten cents. (9) A Treatise on Asthma, 

or Phlliisiii. giving now and successful treatment: price, post- 
;wid, tou emit*. V» A Treatise on Chronic Catarrh in the Head ; ' 
■rtoo, iH>st-paid, two cents. ,• :

3 omises of I
i BisestidiiJ
’ * *r1 vs# ■ Hd attained groat success. Our Complete Treatise 
m Dis.see of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address 
-n receipt of ten cents in postage stamps.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE, DIABETES, and
kindred maladies, have been very largely treated, 
and euros effected In thousands of oases whtdh 

, had boon pronounced beyond hope. These dis
eases, are readily diagnosticated, or determined,

1 by chemical analysis of the urine, without a 
•Tsonal examination of patients, who can, therefore, 
nv.orally bn successfully treated at their, homes, 
nu study cud practice of chemical analysis and microscopical 
Aai.iiuutf.Ki of the urine In our consideration of cases, with 
f.iraw to correct diagnosis, in which our Institution long ago 

ooamo famous, has naturally led to a very extensive practice 
a dMuasos of the urinary organs.

Hasal, Throatin
à Story of Woman's Faithfulness.

"Why an yon shaking you head?” 
Hedge aikad, imperatively. “ There’s not 
the least use in trying to resist 
not strong enough lor anything—yon moat 
rest for tap days or a fortnight. I have 
taken possevsion ol yon to pet sod to nurse; 
when you are quite yoorteti you shall hear 
our nions for you.”

“ Have you made plans for me ?” Bhiriey 
■am, smiling down sadly at the sweet, 
bright face. " That is very good of you. 
May I best them.

Madge hesitated a little ; the plans which 
die had talked over so eagerly with her 
mother on the previous evening seemed 
difficult to unfold to this grave, stately 
woman, stately even in her shabby black 
dress, as she set on the window-seat, rest
ing her heed against the wall.

« Won't you tell me ?” Bhiriey said, 
•oftly. “ whatever they are, I shall be 
only too grateful for the Jdnd thought 
which prompted them.”

•• And you will not be offended ?”
“ Offended—with you, my child ?”
Bhiriey trailed slightly as she spoke, and, 

lifting her hand, parted Madge's hair on 
her brow with tender oareeeing fingers; 
then, bending forward, die put her lips to 
the pure white forehead.

At the touch Madge Oliphan 
ored, and she trembled slightly. Bhe had 

1 * taken a sudden, warm, girlish fancy to this 
beautiful fascinating woman who had come 
ao strangely into her life.

“ Mamma thought, and I hoped, that 
you would come end live with us as my 

> friend and companion," said Madge, look
ing up with entreating eyes.

“But—you know nothing of me," re
turned Shirley, unsteadily. “ I can give 
you no references as to----- ”

“ Mamma said she would trust you,” 
Madge said eagerly, coloring hotly at the 
remembrance of the earnest entreaties she

hock.

Lu*sdifficult for her to mm hrtis-
pointment, end Shirley's sad eyes 
sadder still as she watched the 
which darkened the fair young face.

âosrt ' JHH
Mies Madge,” Mrs. Ford said, looking at 
her anxiously. “ Are yon quite well ?”

" Oh, yes, nurse, I am quite well I 
things will go wrong sometimes you knowl” 

“ What is going wrong with you. Miss 
You were born to live in the

•75,000 to 
for AfricaYou're

Pop, so
thought her Guy's chosen wife. 

There was a sad, sweet pleasure for Bhir
iey in her study of Madge Oliphant's char
acter, in her little timid attempts to tsaeh 
her something that she fancied it would 
please Guy for her to know. Bhe coaxed 
Madge into taking some music-lessons 
from her, and into practicing at home. 
The young girl was but an indifferent per
former ; and Shirley knew what a lover of 
music Major Stuart was ; and Madge’s 
steady progress under her tuition pleased 
her greatly. Few as the years between 
them were—the one was eighteen, the 
other five-and-twenty—Shirley's seniority 
gave her an excuse for petting and sodding 
and remonstrating with Madge in a pretty 
and motherly way which the girl enjoyed 
and laughed at, but which had its effect 

verthelsee. Not that there was much to 
alter or improve in sweet, blue-eyed Madge 
Oliphant ; for Bhiriey owned to herself 
frankly and sincerely that Guv could not 
have made a wiser choice. Bhe was just 
the bright, sweet girl who would steal into 
hie heart and nestle there and make him 
happy, and help him to forget all the past 
bitterness and sorrow. And, when such 
thoughts as these crossed bis mind, Shirley 
would thank Heaven that strength had 
been given her to go away, to resist Guy's 
entreaties, and to leave him free. With 
her, deeply as he had loved her, and pas
sionately as she had returned that love, he 
would never have been able to forget the 
past ; and Madge had no connection with 
ft ; it wge not she who had made him suf
fer such an agony of pain and misery, and 
she would brighten his life, as she—Bhiriey 
—could never have done.

It became one of the school mistress' 
greatest pleasures in the long lonely winter 
evenings, when she eat alone in the little 

, too weary after the day’s 
ploy herself or to do anything 

but lie hack in the comfortably cushioned 
American chair which Madge's care had 
provided for her, to picture Guy's future 
with Madge.

Her love was great enough and intense 
ugh to be perfectly unselfish ; there .was 

no touch of jealousy in her heart against 
Madge ; she did not envy her the love she 
had won or the position she was to fill. 
Perhaps sty envied her a little the power to 
make Guy happy ; but she wished that 
happiness with too sincere a wish to mind 
the means by which it was procured. And 
such a wife as Madge would make him 
happy ; there was no doubt of that.

They would be as hag-py a couple as 
Ruby and Oswald, she thought sometimes 
—as happy as only a married couple who 
had perfect love for and faith in each other 

Bhe {recollected sometimes that, 
onoe or twice after she had known Lucie 
Grey, she had wished that Guy might be 
made happy with such a wife; but Madge 
would suit him better ; tier brightness 
would relieve the gravity of hie character 
and gjve him back the youth which had 
been so cruely marred.

wondered a little why 
Madge, who was so frank and candid, and 
who showed such perfect confidence in her, 
should never mention Guy : but she never 
did; and Bhiriey dared not pronounce his 

Bhe felt that even now she could 
npt, speak it without betraying herself, and, 
if she showed the slightest emotion, Madge 
might have her suspicions, aroused, and she 
might be discovered. And then she would 
think wearily of the time when she would 
have to leave the little home and go out on 

wanderings again. In the spring, when 
Guy came back, she must go away and hide

t to-night,80 fugitive 
had not
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tons of silver, which he brought from Lon
don and shipped in the Downs for the East 
India Company.

tÆ^atS^Bh^a
firm, which demonstrates that steel, whan 
mixed with manganese to the extent of 
84 per cent., becomes almost non-susoepti|l# 
to the influence of » magnet# As the non- 
susceptibility goes on increasing propor
tionally to the percentage of manganese, 
it is just possible that the proportion of 
86 or 27 per cent, leaves the steel wholly 
non magnetic in the sense that the poles at 
a magnet would fail to take up any fine 
particles. For watch building and nautical 
purposes this will be a very valuable con
tribution to the discoveries of the day.

Tu Holmden farm, 
which was sold daring the ail excitement 
of 1866 for •1,600,000, changed hands on 
Friday at a sale for taxes for less than 
•100. On this farm was the famous 
United States or F 
started with a flow of 260 barrels a day in 
the winter of 1866, when oil was 81 a 
barrel. It is said that Thomas Holmden 
sold the farm to Dunoon, Prather A Co., 
for 886,000, bat his "wits refused to sign 
the deed, and they paid her 860,000 more 
to overcome her objections. Subsequently 
this farm was sola to the Garden Oity 
Petroleum Company, of Ohioogo, for 
•1,600,000, of which 8760,000 VM paid 
in cash.

Them is great excitement in Australia 
over the silver mines. Two or three com
panies out of nearly a thousand organized 
in Melbourne have paid dividends, and this

“ Ah, but it is not always sunshine for 
any of us 1” Madge said, sighing. " I sup
pose we have to pat up with clouds some
times It is all sunshine which makes the 
desert, nursie.” nsssrI
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Wiltons dependence upon trusses.
Abundant references. Bend ten cents for

“ Lor, is it now ?” said Mrs. Ford, in 
amazement. “ Well, I should like a little 
more sunshine, Miss Madge. But what 
has vexed yon lately, my dear ?”

“ Two or three th" 
that Major Stnart is 
morning.* v

Bhiriey started and tfanoed np quickly. 
The girl's face was full of the most on- 
feigned regret I but she spoke without a 
shade of embarrassment or constraint.

“ Going away, Miss Madge—so soon ?” 
exclaimed Mrs. Ford.

“ Yes—going abroad for six months— 
for the whole winter. You know he was 
very ill last winter, nnreie ; and the doctors 
say now he mast not risk spending this 
winter at heme."

“ But he does not look ill, Miss Madge," 
said Mrs. Ford consolingly, for the girl’s 
eyes were full of tears.

“ Not very ill ; but paps says he is dread
fully altered, and I think so too. But I 
hope this winter abroad will do him good."

“ And he will oome back with the spring, 
Miss Madge, my dear ?” said Mrs. Ford.

“ Yea, with the spring,”
Madge sorrowfully. “ Do you find the 
air too cold, Mrs. Grant ? I am sure you 
shivered.”

“Oh, no—oh, no!” Bhiriey said nerv- 
y, as she shrank back from the win

dow, thankful for the semi-darkness in the 
little room which prevented her changing 
color sad trembling hands from being

“ And Major Stuart leaves to-marrow, 
Miss Madge?” said Mrs. Ford, harking 
back to the subject which interested her

“ Yes, by the early express ; so you 
say good-bye to him,nursie, when he i 
presently to fetch me. He will be here 
very soon now, I should think. Mamma 
was tired,” she added, turning toward Shir
ley as she sat in her corner, “ or she would 
have come in to see you, Mrs. Grant."

iftrs. Ford harried away to get her lamp 
ready for lighting ; and, as soon as they 
were alone, Bhiriey said hastily and trem
ulously—

“ Miss Oliphant, 
change my mind ? If I can perform the 
duties Lady Oliphant requires from me, I

“ Oh, von dear, good girl !” Madge cried 
delightedly. “ I am so glad ! Perfoyn 
the duties ? Of course you can. I'll coach 
you up. Oh, you have made me so glad !”

“ I am afraid there is not much cause 
for gladness," remarked Shirley ; but be
fore Madge could answer, a firm, rather 
heavy step sounded on the graveled path 
without, and Guy Stuart’s well remembered 
tones fell upon Shirley's ear.

He was standing outside, and spoke 
through the open window.

adge, are you there, dear ?" he said 
and Shirley shrunk back, trembling and 
powerless to move in her terror and 
agitation.

“ Yes, I am here,” Madge 
am coming. I won't keep you, Guy 
nursie wants to say good-bye to you.”

“ Does she ? We must not linger, Madge. 
Your mother is anxious about you, and I 
have brought you a shawl.”

“ A shawl on this lovely night. I really 
de not need it. Nursie,” she added, “ here 
is Major Stuart. Come and speak to him. 
Take care of your tall head, Guy.

Major Stuart entered, stooping a little 
as he passed under the doorway. Mrs. 
Ford came in hastily from the kitchen, but 
without a lamp, for she had not had time 
to light it. Oh, how thankful Shirley felt ! 
And yet it seemed as if the terror and 
anxiety of that moment must kill her.

“ I am sorry to hear you an going away, 
sir,” said Mrs. Ford, oourteeying to the tall 
figure which stood on the threshold of her 
little sitting-room.

“ Thank you," Guy’s grave deep voice 
said. “ I am soriry to go ; but it can’t be 
helped, yon know. I hope to find y 
ing as well when I see yon again I 
spring,” he added, shaking hands with 
her cordially. “ I must take Miss Oliphant 
away now. It is getting late. Here is 
your shawl, Madgie."

He placed it round her carefully, the 
white fleecy shawl which made such a 
pretty frame to the bright piquant face. 
Mrs. Ford had lighted a candle, but its rays 

penetrate to Shirley’s corner, 
although they lighted up Gay’s dark grave 
face and Madgie'e sparkling eyes and golden 
hair with its soft covering.

“ Good-night,” Madgie said, goiyg 
Bhiriey and taking her hand kindly. “ How 
oold you are, Mrs. Grant I Yon have stayed 
up too long. Take care of her, nnreie.”

“ Trust me, Miss Madgie,” said Mrs. 
Ford, smiling. “ She'll do nicely now.”

“ I hope eo. Good-night, nnreie. Come,

agira ssRftÆUSffAr wssmss&‘^Mlo,'15SSS5a'Û.n an“m to tw“tynurse. One is 
away to-morrow
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and permanently cured.

We, many years ago. established a Special Department for the 
treatment of these diseases, under the management of some of 
the most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Stuff, In order 83fM<5Pfi? SËSMJSËBSk «drantagraXo

Ü1
■" ■ utmmm cf ulvanoomcnt which the disease has muTy. 
which can only be ascertained by a careful chemical and micro
copies! examination of the nrinp), for medicines which are 

-mrativo in one stage or condition do positive injury In others.
Being in constant receipt of numerous inquiries for a complote 

rorit nu tho nature and curability of these maladies, written In a 
•tyle to be easily understood, we have published a large. Ulus- 
rated Treatise on these diseases, which will be sent to any a<U 
Iraaa cn receipt of ten cents In postage stamps.

Pilhole, Pa.,Vs face col-

We jifftoMio^^apolog^for^ devoting
«^condition of liumonlly Is 
to merit the sympathy and

_BB of the noble profepeion to
which we belong.. Why any medical man, 
good and alleviating suffering, should shim 
nnot Imagine. Wliy^any ono should consider 

It otherwise than most honorable to cure the worst cases of 
these diseases, we cannot understand; and yet of all the other 
maladies which afflict mankind there le vmbuhis; nygp vLoiit 
which physicians in general practice know so fltflo. We rimll, 
therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with onrTxwt con
sideration, sympathy, and skill, nil applicants who are *ulin ing 
from any of those delicate diseases.
Cured it Home.

so much
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*ww*^i* of which our specialists have achieved extraor
dinary success. These are fully trailed of in our Illustrated 
Pam pi dot on Urinary Diseases. Sent by mail tor Idols. In stamps.

Well, which” best services
intent li
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of inexperienced physicians and surgeons, causing false passages, 
urinary flstuhe, and other complications, annually consult us for 
relief and cure. That no case ef this class is too difficult for the 
skill of our specialists Is proved by cures reported 
tinted treatise on those maladies, to which we refer with pride. 
To intrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience. 
Is a dangerous proceeding. Many a man has been ruined for 
life by so doing, while thousands annually lose their lives through 
unskillful treatment. Send particulars of your ease and ten 
cents in stamps for a large. Illustrated Treatise containing many 
testimonials.

be treated by us * ben 
if here In pcr.wn.

(136 pages) on these delicate 
w, secure from otwervatiim. oi

ployed to indnoe Lady OUpbant to 
dispense with references in case this beau
tiful and interesting stranger had none.

“ Bhe said she would trust me !” Bhiriey 
echoed, with a bright light of admiration 
on her face as she thought of these strangers’ 
faith in her. “ How good of her ! Heaven 
bless her for it!”

“ And you will come ? Oh, please oome !” 
pleaded Madge. “ We shall have such 
pleasant times, you and I together. 
Mamma is not very strohg, you know, and 
you would help me to take care ef her, and 
we should be so happy I You will oome ?”

Shirley hesitated ; then, looking down at 
the eager entreating face, she shook her 
head. Bhe knew she could take no posi
tion, however humble, in such a household 
as Sir Frederic Oliphsnt’s ; there would al
ways be constant risk of detection. Even 
if they had not known Guy they might 
have other visitors who would recognize 
her ; even among the servants there might 
be some one.

“ Yon will not oome ?” Madge said, in a 
disappointed tone. " But surely-——”

“Do not urge me,” Bhiriey begged, 
faintly. “ I cannot bear to refuse you ; 
but indeed I mast do so. I must not oome 
into your home, my child. Believe me, it 
hurts me greatly to refuse you.”

“ Then 1 will not urge you. Will yon 
let me tell you the other plan ? I think 
perhaps you will like it better. You will 
not be offended, will you ?” added Madge,

sitting-room, 
work to em

dMNtfp*A Complete
sent waled, in v
and secrets confided 

All letters of Inquiry, or of consultation, should be nddroased to

M. in ptrrtn emvk»j>e, wcure from obi^miMo u,^ ! *
et*1 confided will bo üwldio he ttacredlu confidential.

In our Ulus-

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,has set the town in an uproar. New com
panies are organized every day, and the 
stock is immediately taken. Everybody is 
speculating in mining stock, and the fever 
runs as high as ever It did in Ban Frans- 
cisco in the passionate days of the. Com
stock lode. Melbourne stock exchange

So. 663 Main HI., BUFFALO, Y. II.

ALL ABOUT BOOS. LBONA DARE'S BBOKL

Hanging by Her Teeth from a Balloon 
In Mid-air.

We greatly doubt the moral right of Miss 
Leona Dare, the asronant who ascended 
from the Crystal Palace on Monday, to 
risk her life as she does, even for the sake 
of getting a living by the exhibition of 
her courage. According to her own ac
count, which was verified by 60,000 specta
tors on Monday, she ascends some mile 
and a half into the air (8,000 metres is her 
own estimate), hanging te a balloon by her 
own teeth, which are unusually strong. An 
iron bar is attached to a trapeze suspended 
from the oar, to one end of which an India 
rubber mouthpiece or ball of that sub
stance has been fitted. Mies Dare puts 
her mouth over this, doses her teeth, and 
it carried up by the balloon, supported 
by her teeth alone, to a height 
at which she is invisible from 
below. There she signals to two ex
perienced assistants in the oar, who lower 
a ladder, by which she ascends, being, of 
course, trained to all acrobatic feats, 
through a trapdoor into the basket ; “ then 
the basket is divided into two compart
ments by a shawl, and behind this parti 
tion I change my ballooning ooetnme, 
which of necessity is very light, into an 
ordinary walking dress, so as to be able to 
go home without inconvenience when we 
deeoend.” Miss Dare declares that she 

inconvenience beyond a surging 
in her ears, which lasts for some time after 
she has descended, and that through long 
exercise her teeth and jaws have become 
exceptionally strong and trained to bear 
the excessive fatigue which, it is plain, 
mast fall to their share ; bat it is obvions, 
nevertheless, that her life most be in the 
most extreme peril. Bhe does not like the 
balloon, she says, to start " with a jerk 
a remark betraying her consciousness of a 
most ngly possibility. The slightest faint- 

the smallest defect in the bar, the 
■hook of a moment’s toothache, and she 
would fall among the gaping crowd—dead, 
we can but trust, before she reached the 
ground, but in any 
recognition.—Poll.

MOVED HUNCHBACK».

Physical Peculiarities Which Have Be-

Hunchbacks form a tolerably numerous 
list, says a writer in the "Gentleman's Mega 
zlne” for June. There is that brilliant 
soldier, the Maréchal de Luxemburg, of 
whom Maoauley writes in one of bio most 
finished passages : "Highly desoendsd and 
gifted as he was, he had with difficulty sur
mounted the obstacle* which impeded 
in the road to tyune. If he owed mwfls to 
the bounty of nature and fortune, he had 
suffered still more from their spite. His 
features were frightfully harsh ; hie 
was diminutive ; a huge and pointed hump 
roe* on hie back.” The rboder knows the 
hunchbacked Richard of Bhakspeare's 
powerful drama ; but historical research 
seems to have delivered the King f 
burden, and to have shown that 
only high shouldered. Lord Lytton, in hie 
“Last of the Barone," has adopted the 
modern view : “Though the book waa not 
curved,” he says, “yet one shoulder was 
slightly higher than the other, which was 
the more observable from the evident palps 
he took to disguise it, end the gorgeous 
splendor, savoring of personal ooxoombry— 
from which no Plantagenet was ever free— 

ids drees.” The great 
minister of Queen Elisabeth, William Cecil, 
Lord Burleigh ; thé learned German theo
logian, Eber ; our “glorious deliverer,” 
William III. ; the famous general of Spain, 
the Duke of Parma, thee* were all “crook 

The poet Pope had a pro tube ran oe 
both on the bank and in front, and one of 
hie aides wae contracted.

Odds sad Ends of Chat by aa Expert 
Candler.

A man busily engaged in holding eggs up 
before a candle attracted the attention of a 
New York Sun reporter. An interview was 
the result, and here it is :

“What are you doing?”
“ Candling eggs. You see I pick np each 

and hold it before the candle. The

, seats that went begging at 81,000 a few 
months ago are now in demand at 87,000 
and 88,000 each. There is but one result 
possible, and that is a reaction, heavy 
tosses and financial depression.

Glasgow has a system of automatic tele
phone call boxes. There are 76 of the 
boxes scattered about the oity, and every 
subscriber has a key to them. A non-sab- 
eoriber wanting to use them mast first ring 
up the exchange and ask if the connection 
he desires can be made. If it oan he dro 
the fee, which is either three pennies or i 
according to the distance he wants to I 
into a hole in the box. The p 
they fall break a circuit and ring 
the central office. When the bell 
the required number of times 
office make the connection. At the end ef 
the three minutes allowed for conversation 
the connection is broken automatically. 
The average time taken to pat two persons 
in telephone oommanioation in Glasgow is 
85 seconds, in Birmingham 40, in Liver
pool 82, and in Dundee 20. This was 
ascertained from the results of ten calls 
in each town.

The United States Consul at Auckland, 
of patty in a recent report, says that rabbits have 

for cement in iron settings. Blown, in so eaten out the ranges of New Zealand, 
place of melted, glass can be advantageously that the capacity for maintaining sheep is 
need when lightness and transparency is greatly lessened, and the flocks have fallen 
preferred to strength, when, for instance, off in numbers. At the Block Conference 
it is desired to ose glass in vertical walls or of 1886 it was stated that rabbits reduced 
oeiliuge with the object of lighting lower by a third the feeding capacity of the land, 
stories or basements. As applications of and that the weight of fleeoeehad decreased 
the kind have been rare, we are pleased by 1 lb. to 1J lbs. each. The number of 
when we have the opportunity of recording lambs decreased from 80 to 40 per cent., 
them. One of the latest instances of the while the death-rate increased from 8 to 18 
employment of glass in this manner has per cent. Since 1882, when the Rabbit Act 
been made by M. Faloonnier, architect of became law, Government has expended 
Nyon, Switzerland, who has need glass in £7,000 on Crown Lands alone, end it is 
the form of hollow bricks. These bricks estimated that daring the last eight years 
are cubes of 10 or 16 centimetres on the- gjgfvate persons have spent £2,400,000 in 
side, set in grooved iron casings. The extirpating rabbits. The methods gener- 
joints in cement or plaster are retained in ally m favor are fencing, poisoned grain 
grooving hollow around the dronmferenoe (generally phoephorized oats) and ferrets, 
cf each piece, and held by patty. The woasele, and stoats, 
metallic lattice work, very useful in a wall Here is an anonymous scrap 
wh.re .treugth « required, m.y be dt.- hither by . era current ol the 
ourded where the object is etriotijr décore- breeee ; lb. term
tire, One of the prindp.lqu.liti.. ol hen ,pp|to. to the Agon .nd out to the good* 
hollow briok ie tho uoletion by tho enolored iiw or qralitv of the heodker-
eir which 0.0 be rmleced by other metier The benden. égare 1. .n errenge-
!... conductive of he»t end eoond. Betide., ment ol white , „urter
with the hollow gl.n v.rioaj decorative „ ^ w* with . round or
effeot. ora be obtained without the nooeo- bolJ ^ the rentre noon . book-
tity of reeorting to grinding or enamelling, ' mâ o( Mlw The block, .re

‘V6? “■ V° „°°T‘ «*>•“?“ gronpod in dtamond., ejrare., circle, end
withoUooiore M. Ftioonnier he. tiro ^hergeometrioti UgareTraettared over th. 
applied three hollow brick. »t L.arenne, in hsndkerokiet in env fashion that olerere. 
nttio decoration, and in the contirnotion of k t^er of white Unre, dot., hare or band, 
baluster, and «rendre. Arronnd the whole. They are made of

ilther cotton or silk, and oome chiefly in 
yellow, red and chocolate colors, with oc
casionally a lot of bine ones. The colors 
are always very deep and vivid, in size 
the smallest are about two feet square, and 
from that they ran up to huge spreads 
large enough for a child’s bed.

Plans for a bridge
pover are said to have already bees pro. 
pared by the Crensot Company and M. 
Hereent, the well-known contractor, 
is on the authority of London Iron. The 
bridge is to be about twenty miles long, the 
superstructure to rise 160 feet 
above sea-level, and the span be
tween the piers to be 1,600 feet. The 
bridge is to Dear four lines of rails, and 
each of the piers will contain a place of 
refuge and be surmounted by a powerful 
light. The authors of the scheme believe 
the foundations may be laid by means of 
compressed-air hells, the mean depth of the 
channel being only about six fathoms, 
while the greatest depressions seldom reach 
ten fathoms. The estimated cost of the 
work is £82,000,000. The metallic frame
work will weigh 2,000,000 tone, and the 
construction will take about six years. The 
scheme will shortly be laid before an inter
national technical committee, after which 
charters from the English and French 
governments will be applied for, no subven
tion being asked. Iron says, “ The bridge 
scheme will go the same way as the tunnel 
scheme, of that we feel sure.

Bricks of Blown Glass.
We have already mentioned, says a 

writer in LaConttruction Modem*, the many 
applications of glass for building purposes, 
as exhibited at the last exhibition ol 
decorative arte. Thanks to the decrease 
in price of coal, and to the recent impro 
mente in glass manufacture, the product is 
olasaèd at the present time among the 
usual material the architect employs. It 
is well known that the process of glass 
making is by melting or blowing. Sheets 
of polished glass from 14 to 
meters in thickness are chiefly used for 
casings of walls in dining-rooms, linings 
of bath-rooms, Water-closets or reoeeeee 
requiring frequent cleaning. They answer 
the same purpose as pottery tiles or 
elled bricks. Rough glass of greater thick
ness is employed as flagging for pavements 
for the purpose of forming a luminous 
flooring. It is then set by

e light shines through it. I oan 
glance whether it is cracked or specked or 
spoiled. If it is cracked I set it aside to be 
sold at a low prioe. Bakers and confec
tioners and some prudent families bay 
cracked eggs, and the» are as good as any 
eggs not cracked, bat they street be used 
within twenty-fonr hoars.”

“ Is not that an old-fashioned way of 
testing eggs ? ”

“ Yes : bat experience proves it to be the 
best, and it is quick. An expert oan candle 
80,000 eggi a day. It has been tried to test 
eggs by water. A good egg will sink and a 
had egg will float, bat yon cannot find ont a 
specked egg that way."

“ What makes specked eggs ? ”
“ Lying in one position. An egg a 

not be left many days in one poeilio 
an egg is turned every day it will keep a 
long time. An experiment was ones tried 
by G. H. Dennis, President of the Dutchess 
County Creamery, as to how long an egg 
oonld be kept good. He kept one on his 
desk nine months, and turned it every day 
and it kept good.”

are the best eggs kept before 
they get upon the tables of the beet hotels?"

“ I. takes about four days, because they 
are bought in bulk in the country and 
must be carefully assorted before being 
placed on the market.”

“ How are imported eggs kept from spoil
ing on the voyage ?”

“ They are carefully watched and tamed. 
They oome in oases easy to handle, and an 
expert soon learns to handle them auiokly. 
It adds about a quarter a cent a dozen to 
the oeet, bat we oan pay that and the 
freight and ye* sell eggs that oome from 
France and Germany cheaper than we sell 
Western egg», and some think they are 
better. We oan get them here in about 
twelve days from France. England also 
gets many eggs from Germany and 
France.”

“ How about desiccated eggs or canned 
eggs ?”

“ Boras use them and say they are good 
and cheap.”

“ Whydon't we nee dock eggs and goose 
eggs ? Why should substantially all the 
eggs in the market be hen eggs ?"

“ Because people prefer hen 
they prefer cow’s milk to the 
other animal. Few people like the flavor 
of duck or goose eggs. The eggs the 
■had are very palatable, hewever. Bnt rotfe' 
eggs are universally liked, and they are 
good, strong, easily digested food, often 
relished by the sick.”

at a him
will you allow me to

to talk,

a bell at 
ill has rang 
She centralSometimes she from hie

he wae
80 milli-

“ Nothing yon oonld do or eay would of
fend me,” Bhiriey assured her. “ My child, 
but for your kindness, I should be homeless 
and shelterless now—but for your charity 
I should have starved to death by the road
side. Oh, there is no work I will not do to 
earn my bread, since," she added, with ir
repressible bitterness—“ since I cannot 
die.” i

She droppediier head upon her hands as 
she spoke, and covered her face, and there 
was a short pause in the little attic room 
where they were ; then Shirley looked up 
again, and said softly—

“ What is it, Mise Oliphant ? Tell me 
what you have found for me. Ah, forgive 
me—I have pained you I But indeed I will 
not distress yon again.”

should 
n. If“ M

that he exhibited in

vanswered. “I 
; bat herself onoe more, and find a new home. 

Perhaps, when Guy was married, and 
happily settled with hie young wife, she 
might write to Oswald ana Ruby and the 
Greys; they would not betray her to 
then ; and perhaps Ruby would take her in, 
and let betook after little Bertie and the 
baby-girl w 
Oswald’s home-nest the autumn before.

How she thought of them all during 
those long lonely vigils, of all her dear 
ones, wham she might never see again 4 
Had they forgotten her? she wondered. 
Did they think of her sometimes, and feel 
a little sorry lor ner 7 remaps they 
thought her dead ; and the fact that she 
had never applied for the affnnity which 
Sir Hugh had left her would have given 
strong grounds for such a belief. What 
would they have said, she wondered some
times, if they had known that she had been 
in want, that she had been without shelter 
for days, that she had almost died of star
vation?

growing stronger now, although 
mant often felt dissatisfied about 

Perhaps she would never be 
really strong again ; but she was much 
better, and she was looking almost like the 
Shirley of old, in the black drees she always 
wore, and the white mob-cap, with its large 
black Alsatian bow, which Lady Oliphant 
liked the school-mistress to wear.

And the autumn passed, and the winter 
followed, and Christmas came—a regular 
old fashioned Christmas, people called it, 
with a hard frost and enow upon the ground 
and a blue sky and sunshine overhead. 
And Christmas was to be greeted warmly 
at Erindale. The church was to be deco
rated and joyful anthems were to be. sung ; 
and in the Hall at the Rectory, at Mrs. 
Ford's lodge, and in every cottage there were 
to be feasting and merry making 
where, save in that little red-briok cottage 
where the school-teacher lived, and where 
she was to spend the Christmas-tide alone, 
for even her little handmaiden had gone

emffere no

" How backs.”him

ho had fluttered down into ITCHING FILES.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching an 

stinging ; most at night; worse by scratch 
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form 
which

“ I am so sorry for you 1" Madge said, 
pitifully. “ You are so young and so pretty 
to be unhappy. Shall I tell you what we 
were thinking of, mamma and I? We 
want a teacher for the village schools, and 
we thought you might be that teacher.”

Shirley’s face brightened.
“ The schools here ?”
“ Yes. That red-brick building on the 

hill is the girls’ school, and that little cot
tage beeide it is where the teacher lives. 
Do yon think yon would like that ? Mamma 
told me to tell you,” the girl went on, color-» 
ing a little, “ that the—the salary would be 
quite sufficient, and that the collage was a 
comfortable little place. The last teacher 
was a lady,” continued Madge, earnestly. 
“ We were very fond of her, and she left ns 
only to he married to a gentleman who had 
been a curate here, hut who is now the 
Vicar of Addinbroke. The work is not very 
hard.” Madge resumed in a minute. 
“ There are two pupil teachers, and you 
would soon get into the ways here. Yon 
know, mamma has a hobby, and her hobby 
is the education of the children, and she 
likes them to be taught useful things, plain 
sewing and all that."

Shirley’s thoughts went back to the sew
ing classes that die had attended at the 
convent at Bruges ; she could teach plain 

, great lady as she had been ; her 
jnoy in needle-work had often 

astonished her maid.
“ It would be a quiet home for yon,” 

Mise Oliphant continued in her earnest- 
Bees. " I think you would not be unhappy, 
and we would try to make you comfortable. 
Will yon stay with us there, at the 
oottagF?”

“ I oan not," Bhiriey answered piteously 
and brokenly ; and Madge uttered a quick 
exclamation of disappointment as she rose 
from her knees by Shirley's side and turned 
away keenly hurt.

With a sorrowful tenderness and regret 
and yearning Shirley’s eyes followed her as 
she moved away. Ah, what a haven of 
rest and peace the little red-brick cottage 
seemed to her ! And yet she had to turn 
away from it. How oonld she accept a 
poet which might bring her into contact 
with Guy? For, of course, if he was 
"courting " Miss Oliphant, he would be 

constantly at Erindale, and they oonld not 
fail to meet at some time or other. No ; 
she must refuse it ; she most go away, and 
let him be happy with this sweet young 
riri who was so eminently worthy of his 
love, who would make him forget the past 
and hie misery. Bhe must go away and 
let Madge think of her as ungrateful for all 
her kindness. Bne must go away - bat

often bleed and ulcerate, beoomin
very sore. Bwayhs’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
in many oases removes the tumors. It 
equally efficacious in curing all Bki 
Diseases. DR. 8WAYNE à SON, Pro
prietors, Philadelphia. Bwaymb's Ointment 
can be obtained of druggists. Bent by mail 
for 60 cents.

Friday a Hohensollern Day for Dying.
The Berliners did not fail to notioe that 

both Emperor Frederick and hie father 
died on a Friday and that the Bed Prinee 
Frederick Charles, also died at the same 
age as the Emperor Frederick.—York 
Herald.

event crushed oat of all 
Mall QautU.

Shopping tor * Living.
Verily, the New York woman of to-day 

is rapidly multiplying hes means of inde
pendent and honorable 
correspondent, 
throng of a great op-town dry-goods estab
lishment, I encountered the manager at a 
moment when one eye was severely bent on 
business, while the other followed with an 
admiring glance the graceful and hand
somely attired figure of a lady who had 
just swept by. Instinctively, my mind re
verted to the «ver-preeent shoplifter, and I 
asked whether he contemplated having this 
particular lady searched.

“ Searched !" he ejaculated. “ Why, she 
isn’t a thief. Bhe'a a shopper.”

“ So are they all—all shoppers, are they 
not ?”

“ You don’t understand.

on look- 
in the

Madge Olip 
health.

livelihood, writes a 
The other day, in the

P stands for Pieros, the wonderful doctor. 
Providing safe remedies, of which heleoonooelor 
Pleasant to taste, and eaey to take.
Purgative Pellets now “ bear off the cake."

Innate Depravity ol Animate Matter.
Can any one explain why a bottle of cat

sup, when it explodes on the table, will 
sprinkle everything in the room except the 
meat ?—Chicago Tribune.

eggs, just as 
milk of any

did not
A Plucky Northwest Woman.

On the plains, in Aeeiniboine, I found a 
little lady in the larger of the only two 
stores in the place, who told me that the 
Indians on a reservation dose by had 
begun to grow restless and were manifest
ing the fact by unusual insolence. Only the 
day before a dozen of the braves had oome 
into the store, when she was stark alone in 
it, and had demanded whiskey, a com
modity they were not allowed to touch and 
no one was permitted to sell. Bhe told 
them she had none, and they sat, as Indians 
will, for a long time, as if to show her they 
would not go away until they got it. 
Curiously enough, no one came to the store 
from the settlement. By and bye the In
dians proposed to soaroh for the whiskey. 
Bhe laughed at them and told them they 
could search. They did so, peeping and 
poking everywhere that they could think 
of. When they offered to go upstairs to 
her living apartments, she stood in the 
doorway and told them they must not ven
ture there. Bhe flattened her back against 
the door and defied them. Bhe was less 
than the ordinary height, and did not 

nailed

Hew a Building Firm Succeeds.
across the Straits of She's a pro

fessional shopper—bays on commission for 
people who live at a distance and can't get 
to the oily. There are thousands of women 
who are willing to pay a slight advance in 
order to receive thear goods from New York, 
because it sounds well among their friends, 
and they're always sure of being correct as 

“tyle."
But how dare they trust a stranger ?” 

Why, my dear sir, it's regular business. 
I suppose that there are at least 60 pro
fessional shoppers in this oity. - They ad
vertise in many out-of-town papers, and send 
their personal circulars broadcast among 
a good olaas of people in other cities. They 
give Artt-olaaa references as *o ability ana 
character, and that's enough. Take that 
woman that joet passed for instance. If 
a lady in Massachusetts, Georgia or Ken
tucky writes to this house about her we 
recommend her, of course. Why ? Be
cause we know she's all right, ana 
her purchases foot up handsomely every 
month—Ihetribnte'e mutual, don’t you see? 
Berne of these shoppers make as much 
money as any salesman in an ordinary 
retail house. .They receive a discount from 
the firm and add a commission to their

A Nova Bootia build 
informed a Halifax re 
of their euooeee are t 
their business, 
o'clock in the morning until sundown guide 
and control it and don't let It drift. 
Neither do they waste time talking politics 
They look after their workmen, know how 
much work a man should do in a day, see 

doing it.

ling firm has reoentiy 
porter that the secrete 
base : “They know 

seek it. attend to it, from 6

8600 Mot Called Fee.
It seems strange tbet it is necessary te 

persuade men that you can cure their dis
hy offering a premium to the man 

who fails to receive benefit. And yet Dr. 
Sage undoubtedly oared thousands of cases 
of obstinate catarrh with hie “ Catarrh 
Remedy,” who would never have applied to 

if it had not been for Me offer of the 
above sum for an incurable case. Who is 
the next bidder for core or oàah ?

t ThisGuy.”
She slipped her hand within his arm, 

with a gesture which had been very 
common with Shirley herself during the 
time ofdier engagement to Gay, and they 
went out together, Mrs. Ford going to the 
door to watch them walk down the drive, 
while Shirley put her hands to her eyes to 
shut out, if she could, the eight of the grave 
changed face. 'Ah, when she saw it again, 
what wonderful things had come to pass ?

“ They make a fine oenple," Mrs. Ford 
said complacently, coming back into the 
room. “ Don’t you think so, Mrs. Grant ?

I dare

him,It was Shirley's own wish that she should 
spend it in her little cottage home—the 
home which had grown dear to her from 
its rest and peace ; for there were many 
who would have welcomed the school
mistress' fair face at their tables, but 
Shirley had declined every invitation. Bhe 
preferred to spend Christmas alone, she 
said gently, but decidedly ; and they for
bore to press her, for the sweet sad month 
oonld be firm at times, and she was evi
dently sincere in her desire.

that he does it and pay him for 
A poor workman, in their experience, is 
dear at 60 cents a day. They find it good 
policy to procure the best men, get the 
most work oat of them aud pay the best 
wane». A men in thtir employ ta pud 
what he is worth. Any mao who does a 
fair day’s work for the firm gets a fair day’s 
pay. They don't believe in hiring meu to 
kill time, nor do they calculate to employ 

for more than one day who only work 
i the boss is around." The employer

r"
The names of Messrs. Andrew Robertson 

and Hugh McLennan, of Montreal, are 
already mentioned in connection with the 
vacancy in the Benale caused by the death 1 
of Senator Farrier. la too old for her, I fancy ; bat 

he will make her very happy."say
DUEL. I7M.CHAPTER XLI.

weigh over 100 pounds, but shea 
them with the eye of a brave and 
mined woman, and when, presently, some 
white men came to make purchases the 
Indians took themselves off. Only a few 
nights before that this 
seen a wolf in her back yard, and had gone 
out and “ shooed ” it away with her apron 
and sodding, just as one of our girls might 
do to a oat. I never saw a man that I 
thought more plnoky than she. Perhaps, 
though, what ao Indian or wolf oonld do 
might be done by a mouse. But it is beyond 
all reason to expect the bravest not to fear 

—Albany Fair Journal.

Major Stuart left Erindale the next
ing, never dreaming that the woman On Ohristmas-day the snow fell heavily 

whom he had caught a glimpse of in the covering the hills and the valley with a soft, 
little, dimly lighted room was the woman white, spotless mantle, so that many who 
whom he had loved and lost and sorrowed came from a distance were deterred from 
for with such an intense sorrow. Just the attending Divine service, for the snow had 
trivial circumstance that Mrs. Ford's lamp drifted in places, and made the crossing of 
had been a little refractory had saved Shir- fields and by paths rather a dangerous 
ley from detection, for she had been too undertaking. 8till the pretty decorated 
startled and unnerved to attempt flight, church ^as well filled, and there was 
even if she had had the opportunity of es- no brighter, fairer face among the 
cape. worshippers than Madge Oliphant’s,

hither—wMther oonld she go ? So Guy went away, taking with him that as she sat in the Hall pew in
Wish a great tearless sob her head sunk heavy heartache which was always present her soft furs and velvet drees, against 

forward on her breast. Ah, how hard 4* with him now, and which would cease, he which the wMte skin and golden hair ihone 
all was, how cruel life was to her ? Was "thought sometimes, only when life’s so delicately fair.
she never to find rest? Must she go troubles were over altogether for him ; and Bhiriey, from her place in the side-aisle, 
out onoe more into the oold, cruel world Bhiriey Glynn, or Mrs. Grant, as she wae let her sad eyes rest upon her with a wist- 
whioh had treated her so hardly ? Must called in the village, became the village ful pleasure. Bhe was very lovely, this 
she face the long nights without shelter school-mistress, and took up her residence young girl who was to teach Gey to forget 
again ? Mqet she know the misery and in the little, red-briok cottage boilt beside her, very lovely and bright and good ; she 
■offering of hunger and thirst and fatigue the school-house—a quaint, comfortable lit- would make him happy—thank Heaven for 

? Most she go through tie dwelling, with a wide, low-ceiled sitting that; and ehebowed her head upon her hand 
more ? An, Heaven, why room, and a little kitchen and a bedroom and tried to forget the one happy Christmas- 

did they save her—why did they not let her , at one side, and above two little attic bed- tide she had spent in England, that home- Bunday. , TH-
die?” j rooms, one of which was devoted to lumber, diatelg following her engagement to Gay, The death ie recorded of Olaf Bvendsen,Hedge cam. tockjlowiy, end tiood be- ! while »«h.olhM ti.pt lh« tmoher'.yoath- jrtiÿ «U.jraran brotalht ratiratijud , Nor™M flaU pl.,,r, who lor mra, 
side her for a moment in silence. ful handmaiden, a trim little damsel of fit- freshly to her mind. Well, it was some- VQ_re ologe the head of the pro-“ Won't yon stay?” she said, gently, teen. thing to have had even those few days of {^efon in London.

'iWi&SS** MSæâS —«esn^w.

It Wüuocomrà, OUI o, 'i “d hop* “ m,y b”' “ œr“

when he demandshai'dML^Oood titan ,tad„ „i« 

t. By insisting upon snob plain truths »e 
are inculcated above, the tendency is th 
make lasy workmen into active 
lift careless or indifferent workmen 
morale and manhood, to teach them to 

and to earn higher 
“ chunk ” of sound

TRADMM8 
•suerai If.

We want a good wan in year locality to pick up
MERCHANTS,BUTCHERSs

. to
into CALF SKINS

rwnwfc Ihamwl 
wages. There is a 
business philosophy in these words of the 
firm, and they are salted for localities other 
than Nova Bootia.

for ni Oaah Famished on utlifaMnr# cntnnt* 
Address, O. 8. Pass. Hyde Park, Vermont, U. 6.

The Shoe dt Leather Reporter, N. Y.. and Shoe 
A Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of the V. 8. in the HLdellne, hare sent 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page’s 
sees, and after a thorough examination and eom 
pattern the .Reporter gives him this endorsement 

•• We beUeve that in extent ef MoJteweipJU few 
material ooUeeted and carried. Mr. Page hold» 
the lead of any competitor and that hie pretent 
stood <e the largett held by any hones m Me

And the Review save :
P." After a meet thorough investigation of Mr 
Paget b minet» at compared with other» in 
line, toe have become fully tatitfled f ' 
tpeciaUy, Uaht-weight itook, he ie mnquetUimabiy 
the larqett dealer in ihit country, while in tuperi 
ority of quality he it oonfettedly at the head?'

Oobhy: If Mr. Pageve buaûaeee Is the laiseet 
in Its line In the United States, W It not the beet

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

la Dismal, Doleful Doubt.
When the shower came np yesterday a 

certain pedestrian whose jaw showed great 
determination took ref age in a doorway on 
Monroe avenue. He aHtiwed numbers of 
pedestrians with umbrellas to pass him ; 
but pretty soon the right sort of a man 
came along and he stepped boldly out, ex
tended hie arm and said : “ Ah, yon
thief, but I have run yon down at last 1 
“ Give me my property I” " Yes—ab
yss !” stammered the other, as he sur
rendered it. The mon with tha prominent 
jaw walked up the avenue as if nothing had 
happened, while the other skipped for the 
vaestsd doorway. “ Was it his?” queried 
one who had wtlneeed the performance. 
“That's what worries me," replied the 
otter ; “ I'm* trying to think where I stole 
it from !"—Detroit Free Prem.

customer’s bill. Thus they dig the golden 
ditch et either end ; but as they are bUeeed 
with brains and taste above.the average, 
why shouldn’t they ?”

“She's Much Oktor Than Her Hatband.’

ral'r^Jar^tt té.

whom we are slightly acquainted. It wae 
nof true, yet the lady in question actually 
dose look five years Older then her husband, 
hlthoogh she is several years Me junior. 
8he is prematurely aged, and fnnolienal 
derangement ie the cause. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription would cure her, and 
should be recommended tq her, and to all 
others who are in the1 same condition. If 
the reader of this ehanoee to be e einfllar 
•offerer, let her get the " Preeoriptien." 
It will bring back her lost beauty, and, 

still, it will remove all those distress- 
which have made life e bur

“Aqua Forty" Too Weak for HI 
He was an old-timer. Hehad/xmunenoed 

in early youth at hard eider, and had 
graduated in the liquids up to straight 
alcohol. He wae in town this week, went

»

A-above
The 8epeon HA*

Mrs. Bquilding—I suppose, Mrs. Bnaggs, 
that your daughter graduates this year. 
When do the commencement exercises

with

Vinto a drug store and picked up a bottle 
and poured out a full glass of something, 
swallowed it down, thinking it was spirits•^8 that in hit

Inagge—Yes, dear Jennie will be 
college next week. Dr. Firstly will 
the tobeooalanreate

frumenti. The druggist, noticing him 
with the empty glass in hie hand, rushed 
back, exclaiming, “My God, man, you 

aquafortis!” “Was it?" said 
j«h give me a little aqua fifty, 

kinder good, hut I want 
something a leetle stronger.” The druggist 
ooUapeed.

sad depression 
them aU onoe next

have drank 
he. “Well,
That last wae

►

K Ing symptom
den to her so long. Money 
don't give satisfaction, 
printed on bottle wrapper.

Th«r *0>h anniT.ra.r7 of th. birth of !
Alexander Pope ta join* «0 ba Uti.ta.tad 
by a {Mtinl in hta honor at Twiokmham.

ta^S’0-’™”* THE COOK’S BEST FRIENEt
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